
Paul Konerko debuts on the 2020 Hall of Fame ballot.

He probably won’t get in, but I’m going to lay out his case regardless.
It’s easy to pull up his baseball-reference page, cite his 27.7 career 
wins above replacement and immediately dismiss him. But basing 
everything strictly off a WAR number is lazy analysis. And he deserves 
better than that.

Paul Konerko was a very highly touted prospect, reaching #2 on the 
Baseball America top 100 prospects list (behind Ben Grieve) in 1998. 
His November 1998 trade to the White Sox (from the Reds) was 
already his second time traded since being drafted by the Dodgers (as 
a catcher!) in 1994. When he joined the White Sox he began to realize 
his prospect potential. By the time he was finished, he was synonymous 
with White Sox baseball.

Konerko finished his career with 439 home runs. Only 43 players in 
the history of Major League baseball have more. During a 14-year run 
(1999 to 2012), he hit at least 20 home runs 13 times; “Paulie” is one 
of only 34 players in MLB history with at least 13 seasons of at least 20 
dingers. The six-time All-Star finished with 1,412 career RBI, and if you 
look right below his name on the all-time list, you’ll run into a flurry of 
Hall of Famers, including Robin Yount (1,406), Johnny Bench (1,376), 
Orlando Cepeda (1,365), Brooks Robinson (1,357), Johnny Mize (1,337), 
Mike Piazza (1,335), Duke Snider (1,333), Iván Rodríguez (1,332), Ron 
Santo (1,331) and Carlton Fisk (1,330).

When he hung up his spikes, Paul Konerko had become an icon on 
Chicago’s South Side. His 432 home runs with the White Sox rank 
second to only Frank Thomas (448). In fact, Konerko (twice) & Thomas 
(five times) are the only two players in White Sox history with multiple 
40-home run seasons; Konerko’s were consecutive (41 in 2004, 40 
in 2005). His 81 round-trippers in 2004-05 stand as the most in Sox 
history over a two-year span. Nobody in White Sox history can match 
Konerko’s 29 career multi-homer games. He ranks highly on several 
career White Sox lists; no small feat for a team which has been around 
for well over 100 years. He’s 2nd in RBI (1,383), 3rd in Hits (2,292), 4th 
in Runs (1,141), 3rd in Doubles (406), and 1st in Total Bases (4,010); the 
only player in White Sox history with 4,000 or more. With his 40 home 
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Paul Konerko pumps his fist after belting a seventh-inning grand 
slam off of Chad Qualls during Game Two of the 2005 World Series.
(Photo: José M. Osorio, Chicago Tribune)

PAUL KONERKO BALLOT BRIEFING
By: CHRIS KAMKA

- continued on page 6 -
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Perusing social media at work 
typically involves looking for 
project opportunities, discovering 
the latest industry trends and 
making business connections 
along the way. It rarely opens 
nostalgic baseball rabbit holes to 
meander through. But earlier this 
year, that happened.

Recently, a colleague from the 
railroad industry discovered more 
than 500 photographs from his 
company’s archives. These images 
are primarily from the 1950s and 
1960s and feature old Chicago 
Transit Authority (CTA) buses, 
rail vehicles, stations and general 
infrastructure. While all of the 
pictures are amazing and capture 
a bygone era, one image caught 
my attention—a streetcar passing 
Wrigley Field at the corner of 
Clark and Addison near the iconic 
marquee with its original color 
scheme.

I enjoy finding undated baseball 
photos (like the images of 
Wrigley Field and Comiskey Park 
featured in November 2019’s Scoreboard 
Puzzler) and discovering some nugget of 
information to determine an exact date. 
Geeky, I know. While this is not a photo 
from a game, we can certainly determine 
a date range. 

After examining the ad on the side of the 
streetcar, it’s not clear, but it does say 1957. 
The photographer captured this image at some point during the 
Chicago Cubs’ 17-game road trip in July. After splitting a Fourth of 
July doubleheader against the St. Louis Cardinals, the Cubs departed 
Wrigley Field to play the Milwaukee Braves, Philadelphia Phillies, New 
York Giants, Pittsburgh Pirates and Brooklyn Dodgers. While on that 
road trip, the Cubs compiled a 5-12 record and managed a 3-game 
losing streak and two 4-game losing streaks.

During 1957, the Cubs did not play inspired baseball. A youthful Ernie 
Banks was on the cusp of winning his first of two consecutive National 
League Most Valuable Player awards (1958-1959). At best, the Cubs 
would reach third place in an 8-team Senior Circuit, but that was during 
the first week of the regular season. From April 28 through the end of 
the campaign, the Cubs lingered in the doldrums bouncing between 
seventh and eighth place. The North Siders would conclude the season 
tied with the Pirates (62-92, .403) in last place. They finished 33 games 
behind the eventual World Series-winning Milwaukee Braves.

While the Cubs were away from the Friendly Confines, the team was 
pushing tickets for the upcoming 3-game series against the New York 
Giants. The Giants were three seasons removed from the franchise’s 
last World Series title, and six seasons removed from Bobby Thomson’s 
“Shot Heard ‘Round the World.” Following the late-July series, the 
Giants would only return to Wrigley Field once more (a doubleheader 
on September 15) before abandoning the famed Polo Grounds and 
relocating to San Francisco.

WRIGLEY FIELD: A view from the street(car)
By: BILL PEARCH

Top: An old Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) streetcar passing Wrigley 
Field during the 1957 season. (Photo: Tim Collins)

Bottom: A photo from approximately the same vantage point taken 
during the 2016 season. (Photo: Bill Pearch)

sabr Member
spotlight
We all have great baseball stories to share. We like to 
highlight SABR Chicago Chapter members. Contact Bill Pearch, 
newsletter editor, via email at wcpearch@comcast.net to 
schedule a brief interview.

SEE 
NOVEMBER’S 
SCOREBOARD 

PUZZLER

- continued on page 8 -
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- continued on page 10 -

Attention, White Sox fans: Don’t expect Gerrit 
Cole Bobblehead Day in 2020. Ditto for Stephen 
Strasburg 1979 Throwback Jersey Day (Chris 
Sale scissors not included). Despite moving 
the rebuild forward with the recent signing of 
Yasmani Grandal, the 2020 White Sox will likely 
have second-tier acquisitions to plug gaps.

This becomes another glass half full versus glass 
half empty proposition for Sox fans. Without 
glitzy signings like Cole, Rendon or Strasburg, 
can you be happy with Grandal, Wheeler and 
someone like Kole Calhoun? I simply cannot see 
the Sox landing enough firepower to seriously 
compete in 2020, knowing that 2021 is the more 
sensible target.

Starting pitching will be the biggest issue, 
as usual. Last year’s use of Covey, Banuelos, 
Despaigne, Detweiler, Santana, Santiago, Covey, 
Fulmer, etc., was an embarrassing carnival of 
starters. After Lucas Giolito, Ivan Nova’s 4.72 ERA 
was second lowest in the starting rotation. As 
bad as the AL Central was last year, you just cannot compete 
without the horses. Landing a second-tier guy like Zach Wheeler 
would certainly be helpful, but it would still leave the rotation short 
of being able to compete with the Indians and Twins.

On the field, Luis Robert becomes The Most Interesting Man in the 
World for the Bridgeport Bombers in 2020. A legitimate stud prospect 
in center field, his acclimation to the big leagues will also drive or stall 
the Sox in the standings. He will step in with a lot of pressure, both 
offensively and defensively. If GM Rick Hahn fails to obtain a right 
fielder who can handle the position, Robert will be saddled in between 
two subpar defensive corner outfielders. That is asking a lot from an 
inexperienced, but seemingly capable, 22-year old.

Defense up the middle also gets interesting in the infield. Gold Glove 
second basement and resident clubhouse goofball Yolmer Sanchez 
may not return to the club, as his salary after arbitration may be cost 
prohibitive. Nick Madrigal stands poised to take his position, but may 
not be ready at the start of the season. After failing to get Manny 
Machado despite signing most of his extended family and several guys 
who work out at his gym, Tim Anderson remains at shortstop. He has a 
knack of making the flashy plays, but also not making the routine ones. 
That does not help Sox pitching.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX 2020:
THE QUEST FOR AN AL CENTRAL CROWN ... OR JUST A .500 FINISH
By: SCOTT LAMORTE

On the plus side, the signing of Grandal and the extension of Jose 
Abreu bring a level of consistency to the club’s core. All-Star catcher 
James McCann also returns, and having two catchers to handle the 
young pitchers and also mentor Zack Collins definitely helps the club’s 
long-term future. Grandal also adds a much-needed switch-hitting bat 
to an overly right-handed lineup.

The positive carryovers from last season stand tall on the left side of 
the diamond. Yoan Moncada elevated his game, and he can now be 
considered a high-level major leaguer at third base. Tim Anderson won 
a batting title, and flashed defensive promise at times. Eloy Jimenez, 

Get Your Baseball 
Research Published
Are you conducting baseball 
research? SABR’s Emil Rothe 
Chicago Chapter can help. We 
are looking for new articles 
to publish in the Chapter’s newsletter and our social media 
outlets. Submit your articles to Bill Pearch, newsletter editor, 
via email at wcpearch@comcast.net for inclusion in an 
upcoming edition.

Top: The Chicago White Sox inked Yasmani Grandal to a four-year, 
$73 million contract, the largest in franchise history.
(Photo: Matt Slocum / AP)

Bottom: Prospect Luis Robert will shoulder significant pressure at the 
plate and in the field during the 2020 campaign.
(Photo: Norm Hall / Getty Images Sport)



4White Sox Owner Hank Greenberg Gets Cold Feet
By: John Racanelli
In early April 1961, the investment group with a controlling interest 
in the Chicago White Sox offered to sell its shares to a consortium 
organized by Chicago attorney Bernard Epton—a group that included 
well-known comedian Danny Thomas. The agreed upon sale price was 
$4.8 million (about $41.3 million today).

This White Sox stock, comprising a 54% share, was owned by CBC 
Corporation, controlled by Bill Veeck, Hall of Famer Hank Greenberg 
and Arthur Allyn, Jr. The group had purchased these shares just two 
years earlier from White Sox founder Charles Comiskey’s daughter, 
Dorothy, for $2.7 million (about $23.2 million today).

Upon the sale to CBC, the White Sox enjoyed immediate success and 
captured the 1959 American League pennant. After falling to the 
Los Angeles Dodgers in the World Series; however, the White Sox 
finished 10 games back in 1960. By early 1961, the Veeck group saw an 
opportunity to make a quick profit and seemingly agreed to sell their 
interest to the Epton/Thomas group.

On May 31, 1961, a handshake deal was struck giving the Epton/
Thomas group a one-week option (for $1,000) to complete the 
purchase at the agreed upon price. At the conclusion of this meeting 
Veeck reportedly told Epton, “O.K., Bernie, we have a deal. I am glad 
that it’s taken care of. I know you will do a good job.” Greenberg and 
Allyn also allegedly shook hands with Epton and congratulated him on 
the deal. The written option agreement, however, was left unsigned 
amid the hoopla.

Epton delivered the check for $1,000 to the seller’s attorney on the 
morning of June 2, 1961 in order to perfect the option. That afternoon, 
however, Epton visited Allyn’s office and was told that Greenberg was 
having second thoughts about selling. Regardless, Allyn assured Epton 
that they would get the option agreement signed so that the sale could 
be formally announced on June 5, 1961. 
 
On June 3, 1961, Epton offered a certified check in the amount of 
$100,000 (pictured) to show their group’s good faith and ability 
to perform. Veeck refused the check, telling Epton that it was not 
necessary.

On June 5, 1961, CBC returned the $1,000 check that they had 
accepted but not deposited, informing the Epton/Thomas group that 
Greenberg was not willing to sign the option agreement and that the 
deal was off.

None too pleased, Epton filed a lawsuit asking the court to compel 
CBC to sell them the team under the terms of the option agreement 
or alternatively, award damages in the amount of $700,000 (about $6 
million today), claiming that the stock they agreed to purchase for $4.8 
million was actually worth $5.5 million.

The court refused to force sale to the Epton/Thomas group or award 
monetary damages. The judge reasoned that even though Epton was 
on notice that Greenberg was refusing to go along with the option, 
Epton “still did not give written notice or pay the required $99,000; 
rather, he insisted that defendants sign the option agreement, thereby 
evidencing his uncertainty as to whether there was in fact any binding 
agreement.” The appellate court affirmed the lower court’s dismissal of 
Epton’s lawsuit.
 
The stock owned by Veeck and Greenberg was subsequently sold to 
Arthur Allyn, Jr. and his brother, John Allyn. The Allyn brothers owned 
the White Sox together until John bought out Arthur in 1969. In 1975, 
John Allyn sold the team back to Bill Veeck.

Bernard Epton served in the Illinois House of Representatives from 
1969 through 1983. He was unsuccessful in his 1983 bid for mayor of 
Chicago, losing a close race to Harold Washington.

Bernard Epton and the certified check for $100,000.

Danny Thomas founded the St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital in 
1962. It may never be known if the White Sox deal falling through sped 
up his efforts to bring the children’s hospital to fruition, but Danny 
Thomas’s vision has certainly been responsible for improving the lives 
of thousands of children since its inception, perhaps the silver lining of 
Hank Greenberg’s cold feet. 

Epton v. CBC Corp., 48 Ill.App.2d 274, 197 N.E.2d 727 
(Ill. App. 1st Dist. 1964).

get social with sabr’s
emil rothe chicago chapter
there are five easy ways to interact with chicago chapter members. 

click today and start talking baseball.

http://www.facebook.com/sabrchicago
https://www.reddit.com/r/SABRChicago/
https://twitter.com/SABRChicago
http://malamut.net/sabrchicago.html
https://www.instagram.com/sabr_chicago/
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Last month, the 2020 Hall of Fame Ballot, both BBWAA and Veterans, 
were released to the public. It is always fun to give first reactions to 
first timers, a second or third look to returning nominees, and another 
look at those on the Veterans ballot. As I was doing just that, I got to 
thinking. What makes a hall of famer in my book and is there a pecking 
order of factors I look at when I contemplate my decision? The more 
I thought of it, the answer was a resounding “YES”. Here is what I take 
into account when I cast a HOF ballet in my mind’s eye:

1. The Eye Test or My First Reaction to the Name
2. Milestone Accomplishments (300+ wins / 3,000+ hits / 

all-time leader / MVPs / Cy Young Awards, etc.)
3. Outstanding Non Analytical Stats (Lifetime batting average / 

HR / RBI / Wins / ERA, etc.)
4. Seminal Moments in Baseball History 

i.e. Reggie Jackson’s three homers in three swings
5. Advanced Metrics

In my world, if the player has three of the first four criteria down, I do 
not need #5. If it’s less than three, I will take a look at the advanced 
metrics to make the final decision. Each category is unique unto itself 
and worth an explanation.

The Eye Test or My First Reaction to the Name
The game of baseball is played by humans and watched by humans, so 
it stands to reason that the first criteria of a hall of famer is whether or 
not we, as fans, thought the player was one. It is “subjective”, of course, 
but we are a “subjective” people at heart and we base our thoughts 
of the player “subjectively.” I know this is beating a dead horse, but 
as a White Sox fan, I never really thought of Harold Baines as a hall of 
famer. Throw out the fact that if Baines had not lived through two work 
stoppages, he would have collected 3,000+ hits and 400+ homers (the 
HOF standard of the time). I thought what most baseball fans thought 
of Baines: very good hitter as a DH and the hall of very good. That is 
just my opinion as a fan. When I hear that Gary Sheffield, among other 
indiscretions, admitted that he purposely loafed in Milwaukee to get 
traded makes me overlook his HOF statistics and say, “not in my book”. 
I always thought Barry Bonds was a hall of famer before his alleged use 
of PEDs. I cannot believe Larry Walker is not already in. He proved his 
greatness in the mausoleum in Montreal before he moved to the hitter 
friendly Coors Field.  I will leave you to ponder this one: if Derek Jeter 
had not played in New York, would he have been Craig Biggio?

Milestone Accomplishments
Full disclaimer…I am a fan of advanced Sabermetrics. I think its original 
purpose of finding undervalued players through statistical formulas has 
revolutionized the game. I am also, however, a baseball traditionalist, if 
not purist and I think the subjective (there is that word again!) numbers 
put forth by our baseball forefathers are hallowed and have stood the 
test of time. Get 3,000+ hits as a positional player and they are a hall of 
famer. Win 300+ games as a pitcher and welcome to the Hall. The fact 
that these milestones do not happen very often (maybe never again for 
winning 300), proves they stand the test of time. The same is true for 
all time leaders when a player retires. There are those that have argued 
over the years that Lou Brock is the worst hall of famer of all time. If 
you put aside the 3,023 hits Brock accrued in his career, which, to me, 
is a milestone automatic for the Hall of Fame, the man was not only the 
single season stolen base king (118) at one time, but also the all-time 
stolen base leader (938). It was also done in a period of baseball history 
where stolen bases were an important offensive component and one 
could argue Brock paved the way for the stolen base crazy mid 70’s 
through the 80’s. Stats like that cannot be discounted.

SCOREBOARD PUZZLER
Here are two more old photos of Chicago scoreboards. Of 
course, the image on top is Wrigley Field’s manually-operated 
scoreboard. The second image is from old Comiskey Park. There 
are plenty of clues provided in each photo, but can you identify 
the specific dates of each game? If you have an idea, send Bill 
Pearch an email at wcpearch@comcast.net. Good luck and 
happy hunting.

Congratulations to last month’s winners. The following members 
correctly guessed the two dates from the two images in the 
November 2019 newsletter:

• Ed Hartig
• Stephen Boren
• Richard Smiley
• John Racanelli

Do you have a scoreboard photo that you will have your fellow 
chapter members scratching their heads? Send it to Bill Pearch 
at wcpearch@comcast.net. Note that photos are not limited to 
Chicago ballparks.

click here to play
CAN YOU NAME EACH MLB TEAM’S
HIT LEADERS FROM 2010-2019?

WHAT MAKES A HALL OF FAMER 
(IN MY BOOK)
By: TIM CZUBA

- continued on page 10 -

https://www.sporcle.com/games/caramba/h2019s?t=mlb
https://www.sporcle.com/games/caramba/h2019s?t=mlb
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top 10: MOST GAMES PLAYED
FOR CHICAGO TEAMS (2010-2019) 

RANK player TEAM GAMES YEARS
1 Anthony Rizzo CHICAGO CUBS 1,158 2012-2019
2 Alexei Ramirez CHICAGO WHITE SOX 942 2010-2015
3 Jose Abreu CHICAGO WHITE SOX 901 2014-2019
4 Starlin Castro CHICAGO CUBS 891 2010-2015
5 Gordon Beckham CHICAGO WHITE SOX 736 2010-2015
6 Kris Bryant CHICAGO CUBS 706 2015-2019
7 Javier Baez CHICAGO CUBS 665 2014-2019
8 Paul Konerko CHICAGO WHITE SOX 649 2010-2014
9 Yolmer Sanchez CHICAGO WHITE SOX 646 2014-2019
10 Addison Russell CHICAGO CUBS 615 2015-2019

Have you complied a Top Ten list that the chapter 
would fawn over? Send it to john racanelli via email 
at j.racanelli@hotmail.com.
Photo: John Racanelli

KONERKO BALLOT (CONTINUED)

chicago random tandem
LON WARNEKE AND JIMMY DYKES

Chicago’s Comiskey Park hosted the inaugural All-Star Game on 
July 6, 1933. In true Second City fashion, Chicago Cubs pitcher Lon 
Warneke finished second to Frankie Frisch on the NL squad with 
three total bases in the game. Similarly, Chicago White Sox third 

baseman Jimmy Dykes finished second to Babe Ruth on the AL team 
with three total bases. Warneke also led all players with 4.000 OPS.  

Contributed by Jason Schwartz.

Have a sweet Chicago Random Tandem?
Send it to j.racanelli@hotmail.com!

runs in 2005 to go along with a 
stellar .283/.375/.534 slashline 
and 100 RBI, Konerko was the best 
offensive performer on a World 
Series Championship team. He 
was 2005 ALCS MVP with 2 home 
runs & 7 RBI for the White Sox 
in their 5-game series win over the 
Angels. He homered in the World 
Series as well. Konerko’s seven 
career postseason home runs remain a White Sox record.

The fact that Konerko is one of the all-time greats for a storied 
franchise is something that isn’t discussed enough. He’s one of only 25 
players in MLB history with 400+ home runs for a franchise, and 20 of 
those 25 are in the Hall of Fame. The five outside of the Hall are David 
Ortiz and Albert Pujols (who will almost certainly get in), Sammy Sosa 
and Barry Bonds (well, you know…) and Konerko. There aren’t too many 
players in MLB history who come to the plate in a game with their 
statue overlooking them from the outfield concourse. But such was the 
case in Paul Konerko’s final two MLB games. The White Sox unveiled his 
statue on the left field concourse on September 27, 2014 prior to his 
penultimate game. The next season, the Sox retired #14 in Konerko’s 
honor, joining Nellie Fox (#2), Harold Baines (#3), Luke Appling (#4), 
Minnie Miñoso (#9), Luis Aparicio (#11), Ted Lyons (#16), Billy Pierce 
(#19), Frank Thomas (#35) & Carlton Fisk (#72) among White Sox greats 
with their numbers displayed at the ballpark (Mark Buehrle - #56 - 
would join them in 2017).

When you walk into one of Major League Baseball’s 30 cathedrals, 
you get a sense of history of the team that plays there. As you enter 
Guaranteed Rate Field, you see the number 14 displayed in various 
spots. You see the statue on the left field concourse. You see the 
momentos of the 2005 Championship. Even if his career doesn’t 
ultimately place him in Cooperstown’s hallowed halls, Paul Konerko’s 
legacy is one worth celebrating.

This article originally appeared 
on NBC Sports Chicago’s website 
on November 18, 2019.

did you know?
On December 28, 1947, the Chicago Cardinals defeated the 
Philadelphia Eagles, 28-21, to win the NFL Championship. That was 
the only NFL Championship Game played at Comiskey Park.
(Photo: NFL.com)

https://www.nbcsports.com/chicago/white-sox/paul-konerko-ballot-briefing?amp&__twitter_impression=true
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Top: Lou Whitaker poses with his long-time teammate, Alan 
Trammell. Trammell played 20 seasons with the Detroit Tigers and 
was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 2018. (Photo: medium.com)
Bottom: Whitaker in action. (Photo: Jonathon Daniel / Getty Images)

MAKING THE cooperstown CASE FOR “SWEET LOU” WHITAKER
By: SCOTT LINDHOLM
The 2020 ballot for the Baseball Hall of Fame was just released, and 
the usual arguments will ensue—what to do about Roger Clemens and 
Barry Bonds, will Curt Schilling finally be elected, and what will voters 
make of new candidates like Jason Giambi and Bobby Abreu.

What will receive less attention is the ballot in front of the 2020 
Veterans CommitteeL, or, more accurately, the Modern Baseball 
Committee, which reviews players who played from 1988 on. These are 
the nine candidates (in alphabetical order):

Dwight Evans, Steve Garvey, Tommy John, Don Mattingly, Thurman 
Munson, Dale Murphy, Dave Parker, Ted Simmons, and Lou Whitaker.

I like to use a matrix to view players that plots Baseball-Reference 
offensive and defensive Wins Above Replacement (WAR). Offensive 
WAR includes factors such as batting, baserunning, and staying out of 
double plays. Defensive WAR includes fielding and adjustments for the 
position played. This chart highlights all second basemen in baseball 
history with at least 5,000 plate appearances, which HOF players 
highlighted in red, and the players on either the BBWAA or Veterans 
ballot highlighted as well.

It’s hard to miss Lou Whitaker, and this could be the year that one 
of the biggest mistakes in BBWAA voting can be corrected. Whitaker 
appeared on one BBWAA ballot in 2001, and only received 15 votes 
(2.9 percent), well below the five percent threshold needed to remain 
on the ballot. It was a crowded ballot—Dave Winfield and Kirby Puckett 
were both selected in their first year of eligibility, and six other future 
inductees (Gary Carter, Jim Rice, Bruce Sutter, Rich Gossage, Bert 
Blyleven, and Jack Morris) were also on the ballot.

Looking at the chart, Whitaker is certainly qualified to join the other 
second basemen. It will be up to the Modern Baseball Committee, 
which covers players from 1970-87, to correct the mistake made 
regarding Bobby Grich, but selecting Whitaker would set an excellent 
precedent. His double play partner, Alan Trammell, was similarly 
overlooked until he was selected in 2018.

I don’t blame the BBWAA voters of 2001, and instead prefer to take the 
approach that when new analytic tools and measures are developed to 
better review players, utilize them to correct omissions from the past. 
Of this year’s ballot, Whitaker is the only one I feel strongly about, but 

a solid case can be made for Dwight Evans as well. And, since no one 
asked, here’s my ballot for the 2020 Hall of Fame:

Barry Bonds, Roger Clemens, Todd Helton, Derek Jeter, Manny Ramirez, 
Scott Rolen, Curt Schilling, Billy Wagner, Larry Walker. Walker will get 
my emphasis this year, along with Billy Wagner, since there’s new ways 
to view relievers that demonstrate his excellence.

Oh, and Lou Whitaker. Please.
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history hunters
The Pacific Coast League had a Hawaiian outpost based in 
Honolulu from 1961 through 1987. The Islanders played their 
games at Honolulu Stadium from 1961-1975, a wooden ballpark 
built in the 1920s.

Honolulu Stadium was located in a residential neighborhood at 
the corner of King and Isenberg Streets.  When the stadium was 
razed, the site was converted to a park. This plaque marks the 
site (21.293166, -157.825780).

If you go out of your way to visit old ballparks, historical 
markers, statues or gravesites we would love to hear about it!  
Send your experiences and photos to j.racanelli@hotmail.com!

(Photos: John Racanelli; Honolulu Advertiser)

WRIGLEY FIELD STREET(CAR)
(Continued)
So how did the Cubs fare during that series? The Cubs won the first two 
games, 4-0 and 2-1, respectively. The Giants salvaged the finale, 5-2. 
While fans today are accustomed to seeing Wrigley Field overflowing 
with fans, that wasn’t the case during the Eisenhower administration. 
During the series against the Giants, the two teams played in front of 
26,054 fans (July 23 - 9,589; July 24 - 8,908; July 25 - 7,557).

Here are pages from the Chicago Tribune following each of the three 
games.

I have myriad photos of Wrigley Field stashed away in my personal 
archives. After briefly glancing through said images, I found my most 
recent photo taken from the closest possible angle to the 1957 image. 
I snapped the photo that appears on page [TBD}  after the St. Louis 
Cardinals hammered the Cubs, 8-4, on Saturday, August 13, 2016. 
While the 1957 season didn’t end on a happy note, the 2016 season 
certainly did.

The author originally posted this article on his blog, billpearch.com, 
on Sunday, January 6th, 2019.

Sources: Tim Collins, Ansaldo STS; Newspapers.com
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CLICK FOR 
GAME

DETAILS

https://www.baseball-reference.com/boxes/CHN/CHN195707230.shtml
https://www.baseball-reference.com/boxes/CHN/CHN195707230.shtml
https://www.baseball-reference.com/boxes/CHN/CHN195707230.shtml
https://www.baseball-reference.com/boxes/CHN/CHN195707240.shtml
https://www.baseball-reference.com/boxes/CHN/CHN195707240.shtml
https://www.baseball-reference.com/boxes/CHN/CHN195707240.shtml
https://www.baseball-reference.com/boxes/CHN/CHN195707250.shtml
https://www.baseball-reference.com/boxes/CHN/CHN195707250.shtml
https://www.baseball-reference.com/boxes/CHN/CHN195707250.shtml
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pastime passage...
“The only mistake I made in my whole baseball career was 
hitting .361 that one year [1961], because ever since then 

people expect me to keep on doing it.”
– NORM CASH 

Source: Baseball’s Most Wanted II, Floyd Conner, 2003

Do you have a favorite baseball-related quote? Send it to
John Racanelli via email at j.racanelli@hotmail.com.

WHAT’S ON DECK?
Get your pencils and scorecards ready

• Chapter LUNCH 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2019 
Coom’s Corner Sports Grill 
1225 E. 9th Street 
Lockport, IL 60441 
Meet at 11:30 a.m. 

• Chapter LUNCH 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 2020 
Emmett’s Brewing Company 
5200 Main Street 
Downers Grove, IL 60515 
Meet at noon 

• SABR DAY 2020 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2020 
The Brat Stop 
12304 75th Street 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
Meet at 10 a.m. 

• SABR 50: 
NATIONAL CONVENTION 
JULY 15-19, 2020 
Baltimore, MD 
Details coming soon

CLICK 
FOR

DIRECTIONS

CLICK 
FOR

DIRECTIONS

CLICK 
FOR

DIRECTIONS

https://goo.gl/maps/cFaJTfRxJjRGuBqJ6
https://goo.gl/maps/cFaJTfRxJjRGuBqJ6
https://goo.gl/maps/cFaJTfRxJjRGuBqJ6
https://goo.gl/maps/Y88M4uBk3MwSxmg68
https://goo.gl/maps/Y88M4uBk3MwSxmg68
https://goo.gl/maps/Y88M4uBk3MwSxmg68
https://goo.gl/maps/MPgoiyfk3N2gv57r5
https://goo.gl/maps/MPgoiyfk3N2gv57r5
https://goo.gl/maps/MPgoiyfk3N2gv57r5
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zeman’s zingers: DEC. 2019
By: dave zeman
Here are five questions to get you ready for the offseason and test your 
baseball knowledge. Ready? Play ball!

1. Three Kansas City Royals tied for the American League lead in triples in 
2019. Who were they? 

2. The Royals feat was reminiscent of the 1993 Toronto Blue Jays having the 
top three batting average leaders. Name them. 

3. Who was the last pitcher to be a 20-game winner in consecutive seasons? 
4. Prior to Christian Yelich, who was the last to lead the National League in 

batting average in back to back seasons? 
5. Ronald Acuna, Jr. topped the Senior Circuit with only 37 stolen bases. Who 

was the last NLer to top the circuit with fewer steals?

november 2019: HOW DID YOU DO?
1. Which World Series featured three extra inning games? The 1991 Fall 

Classic between the Minnesota Twins and Atlanta Braves had 12-, 11- 
and 10-inning contests in games 3, 6 and 7, respectively.

2. Who was the first pitcher to throw no-hitters for two different teams? Ted 
Breitenstein tossed no-hitters for St. Louis in the American Association 
in 1891 and for Cincinnati in the National League seven years later.

3. The Cubs are only 3-13 in World Series games at Wrigley Field. Who are 
the only three Cubs hurlers to win at the Friendly Confines? Lon Warneke 
in game 5 in 1935, Hank Borowy in game 6 in 1945, and Jon Lester in 
game 5 of 2016.

4. Two of the top five picks in the 2011 amateur draft finally made their 
major league debuts in 2019. Name these patient prospects. Danny 
Hultzen was the second overall pick taken by the Seattle Mariners in 
2011 and debuted with the Cubs this year while Bubba Starling was 
taken fifth overall by the Kansas City Royals, for whom he played in 
2019.

5. Which is the only team to have at least one league MVP in every decade 
since the 1930s? The Boston Red Sox, from Jimmie Foxx to Mookie 
Betts.

Nick Madrigal slashed .331 / .398 / .424 during his 29 games with 
the 2019 Charlotte Knights. (Photo: Lance Carter/MiLB.com)

when not injuring himself catching fly balls, provided a powerful bat in 
the middle of the lineup.

So, while the Sox might not challenge for the AL Central crown in 2020, 
at least fans won’t have to suffer through Daniel Palka Halfway to St. 
Pat’s Day Irish Beanie Day or Yonder Alonso Appreciation Day.

On the bright side, we can all enjoy our 82-82 team while downing a 
slice of Beggar’s Pizza – from my hometown of Blue Island!

Scott LaMorte is a life-long fourth-generation White Sox fan who 
claims his attendance at Game One of the 2005 World Series as the 
greatest day in the history of Chicago.

WHITE SOX 2020 (CONTINUED)
Outstanding Non-Analytical Stats
I know it is passé now a days to hold the Triple Crown statistics in 
high esteem, but those stats are what connects the generations of 
baseball together. Case in point, my favorite all time ballplayer, Kirby 
Puckett had his career cut short by a debilitating eye condition. I have 
argued with some who claim that Puckett was not a hall of famer. My 
first defense…a .318 lifetime batting average. It is a nice average and 
some would argue not at all impressive. That is until people realize it 
is the highest career batting average by a right handed hitter since…
Joe DiMaggio! DiMaggio retired in 1951. Puckett retired in 1995 
and no other right handed hitters, of which there are many more 
in baseball history, hit for a better average in that time. There was a 
time when 400+ homers got a player into the Hall (Dave Kingman not 
withstanding), but that has changed over the course of my lifetime 
to a “subjective” 500+ homers. That is why, despite my love for 
Paul Konerko and his career with the Sox, he is not a hall of famer. 
Outstanding stats, in the context of the era they played, are really what 
the Hall is all about, in my humble opinion.

Seminal Moments in Baseball History
These last two categories are supplemental boosters to my view of 
hall of famers. Certainly, a great ballplayer can go an entire career and 
never make the post season, where many great baseball moments 
are made. A player can have great in season moments, such as Don 
Mattingly homering a record eight games in a row, but not end up 
in the Hall. However, players who have those memorable moments 
end up etching in our minds as baseball fans. It can be the ultimate 
difference in whether a borderline player gets in (see Jack Morris).

Advanced Metrics
Finally, a different way to prove a guy you think is a hall of famer does, 
in fact, belong in the Hall of Fame! Case in point: Tim Raines. I always 
thought Raines was a hall of famer, but he suffered from being the 
second best, albeit a close second, to the best lead-off hitter of his 
generation, Rickey Henderson. Raines did a lot of the same things as 
Henderson, but just not as boisterously. As Raines entered the final 
years on the ballot, the advanced metrics proved just how valuable 
a player he was. I really think the metrics will help those players 
overlooked on the BBWAA ballot who end up going to the veteran’s 
ballot. Here is hoping the metrics help both Lou Whitaker and Ted 
Simmons this year.

In closing, my non-counting votes for this year’s ballots:

• BBWAA: Larry Walker, Scott Rolen, Todd Helton, Derek Jeter, 
Jeff Kent, Curt Schilling

• Veterans: Lou Whitaker and Ted Simmons

hall of famers (CONTINUED)

Top: Larry Walker, Scott Rolen, Todd Helton, Derek Jeter, Jeff Kent, 
Curt Schilling; Bottom: Lou Whitaker and Ted Simmons



11collector’s corner
By: RICHARD RAY
1912 S81 Large Silk Premium 
Christy Mathewson: One of 
25 baseball players in a set by 
Helmar Turkish Trophy cigarettes.

Each 7” by 9” silk was obtained 
by mail for 25 Helmar Tobacco 
gift coupons per premium. One 
coupon was inserted per pack.  
These premiums were related 
to the approximately 6” by 8” 
T3 Turkey Red cabinet card set, 
which required 10 coupons for a 
cabinet card and the 10”x12” L1 
Leathers tobacco premium set, 
which required 50 coupons per 
horsehide shaped piece of leather.  

It’s okay to brag here – we want 
to see your coolest stuff!  Send photos and descriptions of your coolest 
baseball cards or memorabilia to j.racanelli@hotmail.com.

2020 CHAPTER 
NEWSLETTER SCHEDULE
During 2020, Chicago’s Emil Rothe Chapter will switch to 
a bimonthly newsletter. We are always looking for new 

contributors. Here is the upcoming publication schedule, 
corresponding deadlines for content, and potential topics for 

lead stories. 

January-February 2020
Published: January 5 

Content Deadline: December 15 
Topics: 2019 Season Recap, SABR Day Promotion,

Chapter News/Events

March-April 2020
Published: March 8 

Content Deadline: February 2 
Topics: SABR Day Recap, MLB Opening Day, 
Spring Training Recap, Chapter News/Events 

May-June 2020
Published: May 3 

Content Deadline: April 5 
Topics: Minor League Baseball, Independent Leagues,

Chapter News/Events 

July-August 2020
Published: July 5 

Content Deadline: June 7 
Topics: All-Star Game Preview, MLB Trade Deadline, 

Chapter News/Events 

September-October 2020
Published: September 6 

Content Deadline: August 2 
Topics: Postseason Preview/Predictions, Chapter News/Events 

November-December 2020
Published: November 8 

Content Deadline: October 4 
Topics: World Series Recap, Chapter News/Events 

We are looking forward to a great New Year, a new decade and 
a fantastic baseball season.

If you would like to contribute to a future issue of our Chapter 
newsletter, contact Bill Pearch at wcpearch@comcast.net.

START PLANNING YOUR
2020 SEASON
Do you miss baseball already? You’re not alone. Click on the logos for 
each team included below to glance at their most up-to-date 2020 
schedule.

https://www.mlb.com/cubs/schedule/2020-03
https://www.mlb.com/whitesox/schedule/printable-schedule
https://thechicagodogs.com/schedule/
https://www.milb.com/kane-county/schedule/download
http://cdn.streamlinetechnologies.com/boomersbaseball/6B5301E4-174D-4703-B569-62424DB48887/SchaumburgBoomers_2020Schedule.pdf
http://cdn.streamlinetechnologies.com/jolietslammers/022AAFB4-8D23-4D97-8143-61AF5FD0D2FB/Final_2020_Schedule.pdf

